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Confidential KFIT USA
Profitability program

!
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!
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Income potential working as a KFIT USA master
trainer and teacher trainer is unlimited. We have one of
the strongest compensation plans in the industry.

!
Check us out!
!
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Here is a Exclusive Master Trainer Program
Income Potential Chart

Become a KFIT USA Master Trainer you earn the following for teaching
our workshops in your area

!

Workshop Fee to attendee: $299.00
You earn: *$199.00 per attendee
Just 10 attendees you earn $1990.00 on the day
Just 20 attendees you earn $3980.00 on the day
50 attendees you earn $9950.00 on the day
(Have 1 per month and earn 100k a year)

!

*if your business sells the workshop attendee you earn the provided total: A $50
commission is paid if someone else sells the program. This is one example of just
one of our master trainer programs. See an Achieve Systems representative for
other master trainer program compensation plans that are available today. Pricing is
subject to change with notice.

!!

Profit Potential per year- Wow!

!

!

Please set goal and review this chart to determine how many attendees you wish to
have per year and see the financial rewards that come with it.

Workshop
Attendees
10
20
50
100

Amount
Earned Per
$199.00
$199.00
$199.00
$199.00

200
500
1000

$199.00
$199.00
$199.00

!

Totals

Notes

$1990.00 profit
$3980.00 profit
$9,950.00 profit
$19,900.00
profit
$39,800 profit
$99,500 profit
$199,000 profit
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Exclusivity-The KFIT USA master trainer program is here to provide
you the opportunity to earn more in less hours and increase your
professional base!
Tri-Fold Marketing Campaign
We supply marketing power for you and your business!

!

KFIT USA has a campaign where 3 fitness businesses market every
workshop you hold through our websites and social marketing. This
includes KFIT USA, Achieve Academy (Educational Department),
Achieve Systems and then of course your business.

!

We also encourage all Master Trainers to promote each other’s
trainings and earn commission for referrals.

!
We supply fitness business coaching
!

Through our affiliate with Achieve Systems you will have the
opportunity to work with some of the top fitness business coaches in
the world to accomplish your goals.

!
Why you earn most of the money from teaching?
!
You earn most of the money because we feel you deserve it!
!
Other profit centers to grow your income provided by KFIT USA
!
KFIT USA offers an equipment program where you can buy kettlebells
and resell them at your teacher trainings or workshops.

!

KFIT USA offers an education program where you can purchase DVD(s)
and sell them at a 100% mark-up and profit!

!

Promote our partners and earn financial rewards. Achieve Systems
offers you $500 for any referrals that come through you that become
an AF Licensing Owner.

!

Call today so a KFIT USA representative can provide you a
personalized income potential chart!

!

Visit: www.kfitusa.com
Contact Vanessa@kfitusa.com for more information
Direct: 720 317-4594
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